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THE NEWMAYOR ‘PINGS’ IN TO ACTION
When speaking to Cllr Kevin Taylor recently, he said how proud and
honoured he was for being be elected the 476th Mayor of Stra�ord-upon-
Avon, and how grateful he was to all his fellow Councillors for bestowing
that great privilege and responsibility upon him.

‘Stra�ord has changed my life’ he said ‘and I am eternally grateful for that’.
‘Therefore, I would like to give something back to the town by
represen�ng, suppor�ng, and promo�ng Stra�ord-upon-Avon throughout
my Mayoral year wherever and however I can’. ‘It is a challenge that I’m so
looking forward to fulfilling’.

Those that know Kevin appreciate his posi�ve approach - he doesn’t
believe in bad days and nega�vity to him is anathema. He is highly
mo�vated, and brought to the Council a wealth of experience fromworking
with various industries and organisa�ons throughout his career. For the last
two years he has been employed as UK Sales Manager by Nedschroef
Fasteners Limited who distribute to first �er suppliers in the automo�ve
industry.

Passion!

Kevin takes a keen interest in what goes on in the town, and is determined,
post COVID, that Stra�ord-upon-Avon bounces back to its glory days when
it was one of the most visited and famous market towns in the world. ‘I’m
passionate about our town’ he said, ‘its past, its present, and more
importantly its future’!

However, Stra�ord-upon-Avon is not the only thing he is passionate about.
Table tennis enthralled and cap�vated him from a very early age, and he
now works �relessly to promote the sport by introducing and delivering
PING Stra�ord-upon-Avon, a free table tennis ac�vity championed by Table
Tennis England and the Town Council. He also worked closely with Bell
Court which facilitated the first Pop-up Ping Pong table in the town. This
free ac�vity proved very popular, and it was not long before Kevin
established the Stra�ord-upon-Avon Table Tennis Club from Founda�on
House. The club subsequently moved to larger premises at Stra�ord
Leisure Centre and since the move, quickly achieved Premier Club status.
SUATTC now delivers the sport at numerous loca�ons including all the
town’s Primary Schools.

continued on page two…
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…continued from first page
His greatest passion, however, is not a town, not a sport, but a woman!
They say that ‘behind every great man there is a great woman’, and
Kevin beamed when he told me how incredibly fortunate he was to
have found that great woman. ‘I have the support of my wonderful
Mayoress and fiancée, Pauline’, he said. ‘As well as enjoying a Mayoral
year together, we are also ge�ng married in a few months, so it is truly
a wonderful year in so many ways’. Kevin is the first Mayor to marry
during their term in office.

Charitable Causes

‘I am hopeful’ said Kevin, ‘that my role will enable me to engage with a
huge range of community groups and their volunteers who provide an
enormously valuable service’. ‘Where would we be without them’?
‘Pauline and I are really looking forward to mee�ng as many groups as
possible during our �me in office’.

Kevin has selected three chari�es to support and said that he would
work �relessly with all three organisa�ons to ensure he raises a huge
amount of money by the end of his year. What’s the be�ng that one of
those fund-raising events involves ping pong!

His chosen chari�es are:
� The Shakespeare Hospice
� Safeline
� Rape or Sexual Abuse

To Business

The Neighbourhood Development Plan provides the template for the
future and ‘has my full support’, said Kevin. ‘As Mayor, I will proac�vely
encourage our key stakeholders to work together to implement the
designated projects which I am sure will benefit the town’.

‘I am proud that the Town Council ins�gated and facilitates the Stra�ord
Town Centre Strategic Partnership’. ‘The Partnership is a group made
up of various representa�ves from decision-making bodies in the town,
such as councils and business groups, and aims to help make the town
as a�rac�ve as possible for residents, businesses, and tourists. ‘We
wanted to make sure the Strategic Partnership had senior
representa�ves from each of these key organisa�ons so all of them
could communicate their thoughts with each other easily, and that no-
one is kept out of the loop when it comes to improving the town’.

And Finally

‘I am hoping to build on the Council’s success in making the Town
Council more accessible to everyone. ‘All ward members are really
ac�ve in the community so please get in touch with them or me if you
feel that we can support or help in any way’. ‘The Civic Secretary,
Charles Wilson, will be happy to make an appointment if anyone wants
to meet me personally, or drop me an email:
kevin.taylor@stra�ord-tc.gov.uk

Our interview drew to a close and Kevin looked me straight in the eye,
raised his coffee cup in a toast and said, ‘Here’s to an absolutely
fantas�c year’!

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
TOWN COUNCIL
CONTACTS

AVENUE
Cllr Cohl Warren-Howles 07947 841133
Cllr Richard Vos 07989 189144

BISHOPTON
Cllr Victoria Alcock 07904 352133
Cllr Chris Wall 01789 508396

BRIDGETOWN
Cllr Roy Dyer 07842 200872
Cllr Ian Fradgley 07712 809252

CLOPTON
Cllr Jason Foj�k 07521 128638
Cllr Philip How 07723 364032

GUILDHALL
Cllr Jenny Fradgley 07941 225464
Cllr Tony Jackson 07812 622753

HATHAWAY
Cllr Gill Cleeve (Deputy Mayor) 01789 333999
Cllr Toby Lee 07525 778560

SHOTTERY
Cllr David Cur�s 07796 690120
Cllr Bill Dowling 01789 740795

TIDDINGTON
Cllr Eva Mackenzie 07895 056264
Cllr Kate Rolfe 07855 197138

WELCOMBE

Cllr Liz Coles 07449 710132
Cllr Kevin Taylor (Mayor) 07876 033885

Town Council Office

Un�l further no�ce, the Town Hall will be manned
between the hours of 10:00am and 4:00pm Monday

to Friday.

The front door intercom will be monitored between
these �mes, but mee�ngs with officers are strictly by
prior appointment and access to the Town Hall will

only be permi�ed on this basis.

Help by email or telephone is s�ll available from
officers during normal office hours as follows:

Monday to Thursday 9:00am un�l 5:30pm
Friday 9:00am un�l 5:00pm

Telephone (between 10:00am – 4:00pm): 01789
269332

Telephone (between 9:00am – 10:00am and 4:00pm –
5:30pm): 07342 110112

E-mail: info@stra�ord-tc.gov.uk

Thank you for your co-opera�on.
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As the man responsible for the killing of Sarah Everard has now pleaded guilty to her murder, White Ribbon UK, a
leading charity that engages with men, has repeated its call for men to recognise that if they don’t stand up to
violence against women, it won’t end.

White Ribbon is the leading charity that is ending male violence against women by engaging with men and boys to
make a stand against violence. Our mission is for all men to fulfil theWhite Ribbon Promise to never commit,
excuse or remain silent about male violence against women.We act as a catalyst, encouraging people, and
especially men and boys, to individually and collec�vely take ac�on and change behaviour.

The easiest way to show your support for White Ribbon UK is to wear a white ribbon and make the Promise to never
commit, excuse or remain silent about male violence against women.

Wearing a white ribbon is a simple but great way to start a conversa�on about the importance of men standing up
and taking responsibility in ending male violence against women.

Men can help other men and boys think about these important issues, whether it is their sons, grandsons, friends,
partners, colleagues or neighbours. Most men know that coercion, control, abuse and violence towards women and
girls is wrong. Moreover, sadly, men’s own mothers, sisters, friends, daughters, wives, granddaughters, colleagues
and lovers may have experienced or been affected by abuse or violence.

We recognises men’s concerns about talking these important and disturbing issues but we know that men can play a
crucial role in helping prevent violence against women and girls. Men can explain our views to men and boys, we can
treat women with respect and also expect other boys and men to do the same. We can play a vital role as men.

- Bob Williams, White Ribbon Ambassador

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON YOUTH TOWN COUNCIL

COME AND JOIN US!

Are you aged between 13 and 17? Do you live within Stra�ord-upon-Avon? Do you want to make a difference to
the town you live in? If so you would be an ideal member of the Stra�ord-upon-Avon Youth Town Council.

The Youth Town Council currently has three member vacancies, and would like to invite anyone interested along to
an open day at the Town Hall on Saturday 4 September between 3:00pm and 5:00pm.

Those who are interested in par�cipa�ng would be joining an enthusias�c and commi�ed team of young
individuals who are working together to make Stra�ord-upon-Avon a be�er place for youths.

If you, or a young person you know, would like to apply to a�end the open event, please email the following to
youth@stra�ord-tc.gov.uk by Friday 27 August, 2021:

- Name

- Age

- Postcode

- A brief descrip�on of why you would like to join the Youth Town Council.

We look forward to hearing from you!



Youth Town Council
Thursday (5:00pm)

14 October 21

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
Town Council mee�ngs will return to being held in person at the Town Hall, but with limited a�endance. It the Council’s inten�on to
con�nue streaming the open sessions of the mee�ngs live using Facebook and YouTube, as soon as possible. The link for mee�ngs will be
published on the public no�ce. If wishing to speak in Public Par�cipa�on, you must register by emailing info@stra�ord-tc.gov.uk by 12
noon the day before the mee�ng.
Community Services

Commi�ee
Tuesday
(6:30pm)

26 October 21

Planning Consulta�ve
Commi�ee

Tuesday (6:30pm)

31 August 21

28 September 21

19 October 21

Finance &
Audit Commi�ee
Tuesday (6:30pm)

7 September 21

Civic, Heritage &
Events Commi�ee
Tuesday (6:30pm)

14 September 21

Town Council
Tuesday (6:30pm)

5 October 21
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BLESS OUR NHS
July started with gra�tude as both Thank You Day and
NHS, Social Care and Frontline Workers’ Day took
place on 4 and 5 July respec�vely. Please see below
details on how the Mayor and Town Council
commemorated these two important occasions.

Holy Trinity Church Service
A special service was held at Holy Trinity Church on
Sunday 4 July at 10:00am, during which the NHS
FrontlineWorkers Day flag was blessed. TheMayor and
Mayoress were present, and the service included some
informal video interviews with a selec�on of Frontline
workers.

Following the service, the Mayor planted a
commemora�ve rose in the Garden of Remembrance
and the flag was raised, to mark the inaugural NHS,
Social Care and Frontline Workers Day.

Unfurling of the NHS Frontline Workers Day Flag
The special flag was unfurled on the Town Hall on
Monday 5 July at 10:00am and remained in place for a
period of one week.

Commemora�ve Plaque - Tranquility Garden
A commemora�ve plaque, made fromWelsh slate, was
unveiled, and dedicated on Sunday 4 July in the
Tranquility Garden. It bore the inscrip�on ‘To the
Memory of the People of Stra�ord-upon-Avon who
lost their lives during the Covid-19 Pandemic’. It was
unveiled by former mayor, Tony Jackson, during whose
mayoralty the decision to erect the plaque was
approved. Rev Patrick Taylor dedicated the memorial
and both Dr Rev Roy LodgeMBE (Council Chaplain) and
the Town Clerk par�cipated. The current Mayor, Kevin
Taylor, planted a Captain Sir Tom Moore rose to mark
the occasion. Photographs courtesy of Cllr Roy Dyer, nhsfrontlineday.org, and

Pauline Grant
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SPOTLIGHT ON OUR
COMMUNITY
Bridging the Gap is a newsle�er specifically aimed at members
of the community. If you are part of a community group and
would like to appear in one of our “Spotlight” features,
completely free of charge, please contact Lisa Cowley at the
Town Council: lisa.cowley@stra�ord-tc.gov.uk

Friends of Shakespeare’s Church

For the past sixteen months, we have lived through
extraordinary and unprecedented �mes. For the Friends,
perhaps the most significant consequences were that
Holy Trinity, along with churches up and down the land,
had to lock its doors for months and the millions of
visitors that Stra�ord usually welcomes did not arrive.

This meant that visitor dona�ons, a major source of
income for the church, did not happen and this is income
that usually goes towards the upkeep and maintenance
of the building. For a building like Holy Trinity, keeping it
warm and dry can be just as important as restoring
decayed stonework, but not perhaps as no�ceable or
even glamorous.

Ordinarily, the Friends would also hold events in the
church to encourage new members to join us but also to
make exis�ng members feel involved. With the closures
and other restric�ons, these have not been possible
either. So lockdown has been a difficult �me for both
Holy Trinity and the Friends.

So what did we do during the lockdown? Many people
have taken it as an opportunity to reflect on their
lifestyles and perhaps make some changes going forward
and that is what we at the Friends have done.

Firstly we were fortunate to receive a legacy that
enabled us to help the church with rou�ne maintenance
and repair costs thus helping to keep the building warm
and secure. Given that the church’s income was
dras�cally reduced, this legacy was very �mely and
enabled us to give support to the church when it was
most needed. For small chari�es like ours, legacies are
invaluable especially when �mes are tough, as they have
been, and we are very grateful to those who choose to
help us in this way.

The second thing we have done is to recruit new
Trustees. They are: Diana Owen, who recently was the
Chief Execu�ve of the Shakespeare Birthplace Trust; Paul
Edmondson, who is the Head of Research at the
Shakespeare Birthplace Trust; and Quen�n Willson, the
well known TV journalist and presenter who is also
currently the Chair of the Town Trust. All organisa�ons
need new ideas and Diana, Paul and Quen�n have
already made a huge impact on the Friends.

The next development was to decide to invest in our future.
We believe that for the Friends to survive and prosper, we
must be able to appeal to an interna�onal audience and,
very importantly, to the young. This means that we must
use various social media pla�orms to communicate and,
crucially, we need a new website. This is now in hand and
the new website (www.shakespeareschurch.co.uk) should
be launched in the summer. A very important feature of the
website will be the ability to join as a member online and
also to make dona�ons. Hitherto, these have been very
complicated manual processes as many readers will know.
The website will also stress the Shakespeare link. Holy
Trinity may be a historic and beau�ful church but its USP is
definitely Shakespeare and, of course, he has massive
appeal interna�onally.

At present, there are no definite restora�on or building
plans for the church but the project that is very near star�ng
is the restora�on and conserva�on of the church’s King
James Bible. It was printed in 1613 and it is very likely that
Shakespeare read from it but it needs urgent conserva�on
work and also housing in a proper secure case. The Friends
will fund this work and, if you would care to contribute to
the cost, we would be most grateful.

So, that is what the Friends have done during Covid and
what we are currently planning. With visitor numbers
increasing, Stra�ord’s economy should improve soon and, as
it does, we hope that you will perhaps join the Friends and
help us on our new path.

Alan Haigh – Chair of the Friends of Shakespeare’s Church
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WAR GRAVES AT STRATFORD-UPON-
AVON CEMETERY
It is now some years ago since I a�ended the annual 11th November
Remembrance Service, organised by the Air Crews Associa�on at the
Evesham Road, Cemetery. I was there to provide my sound system
both for a service, and playing a CD of the last post, reveille with
hymns etc.

I placed my equipment by the grave stone of a Royal Canadian Air-
force Air Gunner, and was moved by the thoughts that his family
would probably never be able to visit his grave. Indeed, many of the
graves were of young men of the Royal Canadian Air-force, killed
whilst under training at the 22nd Opera�onal Training Unit, based at
RAF Wellesbourne Moun�ord. Their graves were also unlikely to
have been visited by their families.

I later decided to create a video clip which just might be seen by
rela�ves. Later when I became a Councillor, I handed this video over
to the Town Council. This can be seen at the Cemetery sec�on of
the Town Council website under Services > Cemetery Informa�on.

www.stra�ord-tc.gov.uk/services/cemetery-informa�on

- Councillor Roy Dyer

CHANGE IS AFOOT
In our last edi�on of Bridging the Gap, we reported that the
internal decora�ng of the Town Hall had been completed and
that the The Council was thrilled with the results.

Essen�al maintenance works have now started on the exterior
of the Town Hall. Scaffolding has been erected and work is
expected to take approximately 20 weeks. It is hoped that
work will be completed by 5 December, just in �me for the
Victorian Christmas Market Fes�val.

The Town Hall remains open during the renova�on, but please
ensure you make an appointment before visi�ng.

Help by email or telephone is s�ll available from officers
during normal office hours as follows:

Monday to Thursday 9:00am un�l 5:30pm
Friday 9:00am un�l 5:00pm
Telephone (between 10:00am – 4:00pm): 01789 269332
Telephone (between 9:00am – 10:00am and 4:00pm –
5:30pm): 07342 110112
E-mail: info@stra�ord-tc.gov.uk

Thank you for you co-opera�on during this �me.

_________________________________________________________________________________________
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COVID-19 Guidance
Coronavirus remains a serious health risk. You should stay

cau�ous to help protect yourself and others.

• Meet outside, or open windows and doors for indoor visitors;

• If you think you have symptoms stay at home and take a PCR
test;

• Wear face coverings in crowded places and on public
transport;

• Check in to venues when you go out;

• Wash your hands with soap regularly, and for at least 20
seconds;

• Get vaccinated if you’re 18 or over.

For up to date guidance please visit www.gov.uk/coronavirus

COVID-19 Guidance
Everyone aged 16 or over can now get
vaccinated against COVID-19.

If you're aged 16 or 17, the NHS will contact
you when it's your turn to get the vaccine.

If you're aged 18 or over, you do not need
to wait to be contacted.

If you were contacted but have not booked
your appointments, you're s�ll eligible and
can book your appointments any�me.If you
are eligible for your vaccine and would like
to book it online, please visit: www.nhs.uk/
condi�ons/coronavirus-covid-19/
coronavirus-vaccina�on/book-coronavirus-
vaccina�on

STC GOES GREEN
During a Town Council mee�ng on 30 July, 2019, Stra�ord-upon-Avon Town Council declared a Climate
Emergency and pledged to move towards carbon neutral targets and to work with businesses, environmental
groups and residents in order to achieve this aim. We plan to share some of our ini�a�ves in every edi�on of
Bridging the Gap, but for ongoing up to date informa�on, please visit: www.stra�ord-tc.gov.uk/green-ini�a�ves

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON IN BLOOM

Stra�ord-upon Avon-in Bloom (SiB), with the help of the Town Councillors,
have been judging a riot of colour for this year’s compe��on - the joyous
colour pink being the theme. Following such a difficult 18 months with
the pandemic, it’s wonderful to see our town so vibrant with pots, troughs,
flower beds and hanging baskets in front gardens, businesses and schools.
Not only does it make one feel upli�ed, it is also good for our wildlife and
insects.

SiB’s objec�ves are to enhance the visual a�rac�on of our beau�ful town
by encouraging the cul�va�on of flowers and plants in gardens. To also
encourage schools to take part and therefore contribute to the educa�on
and apprecia�on young people have of our environment. It hopes to promote a wider understanding of
conserva�on generally.

Sadly many people have lost much loved family members and friends over the last 18 months, made even harder
in that o�en we have been unable to say goodbye in a fi�ng way.

This year SiB is invi�ng people to consider dedica�ng a memorial plaque to a loved one, which will be displayed
on one of the towns beau�ful hanging baskets. A plaque could also commemorate a birthday or anniversary. To
read more about Stra�ord in Bloom, please visit: www.facebook.com/Stra�ordInBloom



Friends of Shakespeare’s Church

ROTHER STREET MARKET

Every Friday and Saturday
9:00am - 4:00pm
Rother Street, CV37 6LX

Enter the super shopping world of the weird and wonderful with a
range of stalls that include local makers, street food, cool junk,
vintage & rare finds. Every Friday on Rother Street.

Producers & occasional farmers adding their own healthy twist to the
urban mix, plus an on-trend range of ar�san food stalls. Wise buys to
suit all tastes & styles every Saturday on Rother Street.

www.lsdpromo�ons.com/rother-street-market
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
WATERSIDE UPMARKET

Every Sunday and Bank Holiday Monday
10:00am - 5:00pm
Waterside, CV37 6BA

Stra�ord-upon-Avon’s premier Sunday market, known as the
Upmarket. Open every Sunday and Bank Holiday Mondays. The
Upmarket offers top quality products, gi� ideas, treats & sweets,
handcra�ed items, designer jewellery, all types of artwork, wooden
toys, clothing, delicious street food and occasional street entertainers
and characters to delight the children.

www.lsdpromo�ons.com/waterside-upmarket
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON ART SOCIETY’S ANNUAL SUMMER
EXHIBITION

Wednesday 18 - Sunday 29 August
10:30am - 5:00pm (4:00pm on the last day)
King Edward VI School, Chapel Lane, CV37 6BE

Admission free. A large and s�mula�ng display of members’ pictures
in a variety of media plus ceramics and glass, all for sale.
www.stra�orduponavonartsociety.co.uk
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
CLUE B OR NOT CLUE B

Open 7 days a week
9:30am - 5:15pm
For groups of 2 - 5 people

An immersive and interac�ve outdoor escapade on the streets of Stra�ord-
upon-Avon. Experience a mixture of interac�ons, deligh�ul puzzles, and
hilarious moments! A gang of crooks have stolen the world’s most valuable
diamond which now lies hidden somewhere in Stra�ord! Can you put the
pieces of informa�on together to solve the mystery and find it?

Using a GPS-enabled app, Clue B or Not Clue B is an exci�ng and original way
to discover the sights of Stra�ord and is perfect for friends, families, couples,
and team-building events.

Visit www.clueb.co.uk to find out more.

ESCAPE ARTS YOUTH

10 August - 2 September
Every Tuesday 2:00pm - 3:30pm on Hodgson Green, Jus�ns
Avenue, CV37 0DE & 4:30pm - 6:00pm on Trevelyan Crescent Play
Area
Every Thursday 4:00pm - 8:00pm at The Rec, by the Play Area/End
of Car Park

Stra�ord-based chari�es, Escape Arts and Lifespace Trust are
delighted to kick-start the town’s new universal youth service,
funded by a grant fromWarwickshire County Council’s Youth Fund
with a summer of meet and greet sessions running twice each
week in various loca�ons.

For more info please visit: www.escapearts.org.uk
…………………………………………………………………….…………………………………
SAVE THE CHILDREN CRAFT FAIR
Saturday 30 and Sunday 31 October
10:00am - 4:00pm
Town Hall, Sheep Street, CV37 6EF

In addi�on to the gi� and cra� stands, there will be a tombola and
Save the Children will have their own stand selling cards, wrapping
paper, homemade cakes and hand kni�ed children’s clothes,
together with �ckets for their Christmas Raffle. Light refreshments
will be available.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….
DISCOVER GATHER GIVE CRAFT FAIR
Friday 5 - Sunday 7 November
Friday Private View by invita�on only 6:00pm - 8:30pm
Saturday Open to the Public 10:30am - 5:00pm
Sunday Open to the Public 10:30am - 4:00pm
Town Hall, Sheep Street, CV37 6EF

As a visitor to the November Fair you will have the luxury of two
opportuni�es to buy – the first is on the day where you can
discover the interes�ng and inspiring ar�sts, then gather beau�ful
pieces together to buy immediately; the second is commissioning
unique and inspiring gi�s from the a�ending ar�sts, in perfect �me
for Christmas.

For more info please visit: www.discovergathergive.co.uk/about-
the-event/
…………………………………………..…………………………………………………………
STRATFORD LITERARY FESTIVAL
Tuesday 9 - Sunday 14 November

The Stra�ord Literary Fes�val will be back in November with a
programme of bestselling authors, celebri�es, workshops, as well
as inspiring fun and chat for children.

For more info please visit: www.stra�ordliteraryfes�val.co.uk/

WHAT’S ON...
This spot is an opportunity for local organisations to publicise their event to a wide audience, completely free of
charge. Please contact Lisa Cowley if you would like to advertise here: lisa.cowley@stratford-tc.gov.uk

Please note that events listed on this page are subject to change or cancellation due to the ongoing Coronavirus
pandemic. Please check with organisers directly beforehand to avoid disappointment.

BRIDGING the GAP is published by Stratford-upon-Avon Town Council, Town Hall, Sheep Street, Stratford-upon-Avon, CV37 6EF
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AND FINALLY…
The Victorian Christmas Market Fes�val will take place between 9 -
12 December, 2021. More informa�on to follow in the next Bridging
the Gap.


